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C4 photosynthesis evolvedmore than 60 times independently in different plant lineages. Each time, multiple genes were recruited into
C4 metabolism. The corresponding promoters acquired new regulatory features such as high expression, light induction, or cell type-
specific expression in mesophyll or bundle sheath cells. We have previously shown that histone modifications contribute to the
regulation of the model C4 phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (C4-Pepc) promoter in maize (Zea mays). We here tested the light- and
cell type-specific responses of three selected histone acetylations and two histone methylations on five additional C4 genes (C4-Ca, C4-
Ppdk, C4-Me, C4-Pepck, and C4-RbcS2) in maize. Histone acetylation and nucleosome occupancy assays indicated extended promoter
regions with regulatory upstream regions more than 1,000 bp from the transcription initiation site for most of these genes. Despite
any detectable homology of the promoters on the primary sequence level, histone modification patterns were highly coregulated.
Specifically, H3K9ac was regulated by illumination, whereas H3K4me3 was regulated in a cell type-specific manner. We further
compared histone modifications on the C4-Pepc and C4-Me genes from maize and the homologous genes from sorghum (Sorghum
bicolor) and Setaria italica. Whereas sorghum and maize share a common C4 origin, C4 metabolism evolved independently in S. italica.
The distribution of histone modifications over the promoters differed between the species, but differential regulation of light-induced
histone acetylation and cell type-specific histone methylation were evident in all three species. We propose that a preexisting histone
code was recruited into C4 promoter control during the evolution of C4 metabolism.

The current best estimate for the minimal number of
independent evolutionary origins of C4 photosynthesis is
62. Thus, C4 photosynthesis belongs to the most prom-
inent examples of parallel or convergent evolution in
nature (Sage et al., 2012). C4 plants established a carbon
pump that transports CO2 from mesophyll (M) to bundle
sheath (B) cells, where Rubisco and the Calvin cycle are
active (von Caemmerer and Furbank, 2003). One major
aspect of C4 evolution was the recruitment of preexisting
genes to encode the enzymes of the C4 pathway (Hibberd
and Covshoff, 2010). Key enzymes for C4 photosynthesis
in M cells are carbonic anhydrase (C4-Ca), phosphoenol-
pyruvate carboxylase (C4-Pepc), and pyruvate phosphate
dikinase (C4-Ppdk). Conversely, in B cells, a decarboxylase
such as NAD(P)-malic enzyme (C4-Me) and/or phos-
phoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (C4-Pepck) and Rubisco
(RbcS for the genes encoding the small subunit) are

required at high levels (Langdale, 2011). Maize (Zea mays)
makes use of both a chloroplastic NADP-Me and a cy-
tosolic Pepck for C4 acid decarboxylation (Furumoto et al.,
1999; Wingler et al., 1999). During the recruitment
process, C4 genes acquired new regulatory features: the
genes show much higher expression than their C3 coun-
terparts (Ku et al., 1996), they are activated in response
to light (Sheen and Bogorad, 1987; Sheen, 1999), and their
activity is often modulated by additional metabolic
stimuli such as nitrate availability (Sugiharto et al., 1992)
or sugar accumulation (Sheen, 1990). Much of this regu-
lation takes place on the level of promoter activity (Sheen,
1999; Hibberd and Covshoff, 2010). Furthermore, C4
proteins show selective accumulation in M or B cells. In-
formation for cell type specificity is encoded in promoter
sequences (Gowik et al., 2004; Akyildiz et al., 2007), in
untranslated transcript regions (Patel and Berry, 2008;
Kajala et al., 2012), and/or in the coding sequence (Brown
et al., 2011), depending on the C4 gene and the species.
There is evidence that some genes in C3 plants were
predisposed to their recruitment into the C4 pathway,
because their C3 orthologs show aspects of C4 regulation
already in the C3 plant (Brown et al., 2010; Kajala et al.,
2012). Also, C4 genes are often correctly regulated when
overexpressed in a C3 host, indicating that the relevant
trans-acting factors are available in C3 plants (Ku et al.,
1996; Engelmann et al., 2003).

Research in recent years has highlighted the role of
chromatin structure and modification in the control of
transcription. The primary repeat unit of chromatin is
the nucleosome particle that is formed by DNA wound
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around a protein body. This protein body consists of
two copies each of the histone proteins H2A, H2B, H3,
and H4 (Kouzarides, 2007). Chromatin is a passive
barrier for transcription and other DNA-associated
biochemical processes (Kingston and Narlikar, 1999).
Two major mechanisms that facilitate the transcription
of chromatin have been identified. On the one hand,
chromatin-remodeling complexes are recruited to spe-
cific chromatin domains and alter the mobility of nu-
cleosomes in an ATP-dependent manner (Mellor, 2005).
This results in differences in nucleosome occupancy
(NO) at specific DNA positions. In both yeast and
humans, active gene promoters are characterized by
low NO (Lee et al., 2004; Nishida et al., 2006). On the
other hand, histones can be posttranslationally modi-
fied in multiple ways (Bannister and Kouzarides, 2011;
Tan et al., 2011). Using genome-wide correlation
analyses, some of these modifications have been
associated with transcriptionally active or inactive
chromatin domains (Bernstein et al., 2007; Zhang,
2008). The best studied modification of histones is
probably Lys acetylation. Multiple residues on the N-
terminal tails of histones H3 and H4 can be acetylated.
Histone acetylation is tightly correlated with gene
transcription (Pokholok et al., 2005; Wang et al.,
2009a). The activating properties of histone acetylation
may be explained by two nonmutually exclusive hy-
potheses: either they are due to neutralization of the
interaction of the positively charged Lys side chains
with the negatively charged DNA, resulting in the
mitigation of histone-DNA interaction (charge neu-
tralization model; Dion et al., 2005; Henikoff and
Shilatifard, 2011), or they are due to the provision of
binding sites for transcription factors and other proteins
that specifically bind to acetylated histones (histone
code model; Berger, 2007; Hassan et al., 2007; Nelissen
et al., 2007). The latter model also implies that histone
modifications can be used for the storage of information
about developmental and environmental cues on the
promoters.
A second prominent modification of histones is Lys

methylation. Again, multiple Lys residues on histones
are prone to methylation (Sims et al., 2003). Depending
on the Lys that is methylated, these modifications are
either found in actively transcribed chromatin regions
or in heterochromatic nontranscribed regions (Sims
et al., 2003; Martin and Zhang, 2005). Furthermore, the
terminal amino group of the Lys side chain can be
monomethylated, dimethylated, or trimethylated, and
this also affects the interpretation of the modification.
Methylated Lys residues are recognized by specific
protein domains (Kim et al., 2006) and, thus, can re-
cruit proteins that, in turn, activate or repress tran-
scription. The most prominent example of histone
methylation associated with active genes is the trime-
thylation of Lys-4 on histone H3 (H3K4me3) at the
start of the transcribed gene region (Santos-Rosa et al.,
2002; Heintzman et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2009a).
We have previously studied information storage by

histone modifications on the promoter of C4-Pepc in

maize. Our studies revealed that the acetylation of Lys-
9 on histone H3 (H3K9ac) and Lys-5 on histone H4
(H4K5ac) on the promoter is controlled by illumination
(Offermann et al., 2006, 2008). The modifications were
even set on inactive gene copies as long as the light
stimulus was received, but they were removed in the
dark. Other Lys residues such as H3K18 were consti-
tutively acetylated on C4-Pepc (Offermann et al., 2008).
Conversely, H3K4me3 on C4-Pepc was not affected by
the light stimulus but was controlled by a cell type-
specific signal specifically in M cells. In B cells, H3K4me2
was found instead (Danker et al., 2008). Here, we tested
whether this control of specific modifications is con-
served on other C4 genes in maize and on the ortho-
logous C4-Pepc and C4-Me genes of the C4 grasses
sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) and Setaria italica. Whereas
maize and sorghum share a common C4 origin, S.
italica evolved C4 metabolism independently (Christin
et al., 2009a; Sage et al., 2012) and separated from the
maize/sorghum lineage approximately 25 million
years ago (Vicentini et al., 2008). Our data reveal a
close similarity of the histone code within maize C4
genes and, for at least two key genes, across the spe-
cies. This suggests that this code was recruited into C4
in two independent C4 lineages.

RESULTS

Chromatin Modification Profiles of C4 Genes in Maize

We used chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)
from illuminated leaves harvested 4 h after the onset of
illumination to identify regions on C4 gene promoters
in maize that show high H3K9ac or H3K4me3. C4
genes were identified from the genome sequence based
on their homology to complementary DNAs (cDNAs)
that had been shown before to encode C4-specific tran-
scripts (see “Materials and Methods”; Supplemental Fig.
S1). All modification data were standardized for the
number of nucleosomes in the tested chromatin region
(NO). NO was determined by precipitating chromatin
with an antibody directed to an invariant domain of
histone H3 and is shown in Supplemental Table S1. Y-
scales always show the relative enrichment of acetylation
or methylation at the respective site compared with the
Actin1 housekeeping gene promoter (Haring et al., 2007;
i.e. a value of 10 means that the modification is found 10
times more often on nucleosomes on the tested C4 gene
promoter region than on nucleosomes on the Actin1
promoter [see “Materials and Methods”]).

In the core promoter region (2200 relative to the
transcription initiation site [TIS]) of the C4-Pepc pro-
moter (Fig. 1A), we detected a 6-fold enrichment in
acetylation compared with the Actin1 promoter. This
number slightly decreased at position 2900 and then
increased to 12-fold enrichment at position 21,300.
Further upstream, acetylation constantly decreased.
For C4-Me (Fig. 1D), the situation was similar, with a
peak of acetylation on the core promoter (2240) and a
second peak further upstream (21,450). Also, relative
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enrichment compared with Actin1 was similar on C4-
Pepc and C4-Me. Therefore, for both genes, we selected
a position on the upstream promoter (Zm1) and a
position on the core promoter (Zm2) with high H3K9ac
for the following analysis of light regulation (Fig. 2).
These selected positions on the C4-Pepc and C4-Me
promoters had already been shown to contain regulated
chromatin modifications in previous studies (Offermann
et al., 2006, 2008; Danker et al., 2008).

We further screened the promoters of the C4 genes
C4-Ca, C4-Ppdk, C4-Pepck, and C4-RbcS2 with the aim
to define comparable chromatin positions (i.e. a core
promoter position and an upstream promoter position
with high H3K9ac). On C4-Ppdk (Fig. 1B), we observed
high H3K9ac on the core promoter (position2150) and
at position 2800 but a rapid decline at more upstream
positions. Accordingly, Zm1 was positioned at 2800
and Zm2 at 2150. On C4-Ca (Fig. 1C), we detected
high H3K9ac signals at position 21,200 (Zm1) and
directly at the TIS (Zm2). We were unable to establish
a functioning PCR system directly in the core promoter
region of C4-Ca because of the very high GC content
(more than 75% between 2300 and 0) and multiple
repetitive sequence elements; therefore, we had to use
a PCR system centered on the TIS instead. On C4-Pepck
(Fig. 1E), H3K9ac was highest on the core promoter
(2100) and constantly declined toward the upstream
promoter. Zm1 was defined at the most upstream

position with at least 5-fold higher acetylation com-
pared with Actin1 (21,200), and Zm2 again was placed
on the core promoter. On C4-RbcS2 (Fig. 1F), H3K9ac
levels were generally lower. Maximum levels on the
core promoter were only 2.3-fold higher compared
with the Actin1 promoter. Moreover, H3K9ac rapidly
declined toward more upstream promoter regions. In
order to allow direct comparison with the other C4
genes, we decided to place positions Zm1 and Zm2 on
C4-RbcS2 at 21,100 (the most upstream position with
detectable H3K9ac) and 2190 (highest acetylation),
respectively.

H3K4 trimethylation (H3K4me3) is another chro-
matin mark of active genes that usually peaks in the 59
region of the transcribed sequence (Santos-Rosa et al.,
2002; Heintzman et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2009a).
Therefore, we tested an additional position in the 59
region of the transcribed sequence. This position is
designated as Zm3 henceforth (for exact positions, see
Supplemental Fig. S1). On all genes, H3K4me3 levels
were clearly increased at Zm3 compared with the
promoter positions (Fig. 1, right graphs). On C4-Pepc,
C4-Ca, and C4-Pepck, significant relative enrichments
of H3K4me3 were also detected at Zm2, whereas
H3K4me3 levels were near background at the Zm2
position on the other genes. At Zm1, H3K4me3 signals
were undetectable (C4-Ppdk, C4-Ca, C4-Me, C4-RbcS2)
or very low (C4-Pepc, C4-Pepck). We selected the Zm3

Figure 1. Histone modification profiles of six C4 genes from maize. Amounts of chromatin precipitated with an antibody
specific for H3K9ac or H3K4me3 in illuminated leaves (4L) are shown. Numbers on the x axis indicate bp positions relative to
TIS. Positions chosen for further analyses are designated Zm1, Zm2, and Zm3. Values are presented as the relative enrichment
(RE) of modifications per nucleosome over modifications per nucleosome found on maize Actin1. All data points are based on
at least three independent experiments. Vertical lines indicate SE.
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position for further studies of histone methylation on
the maize C4 genes.

Environmental and Developmental Regulation of C4 Gene
Chromatin in Maize

A key feature of C4 gene regulation is gene induc-
tion by light. We compared promoter activity and
histone acetylation at the Zm1 and Zm2 positions on
the six maize C4 genes in response to illumination (Fig.
2). Beside H3K9ac, H4K5ac and H3K18ac were in-
cluded, because these modifications showed specific
responses to illumination on the C4-Pepc promoter
before (Offermann et al., 2008). The amounts of het-
erogeneous nuclear RNA (hnRNA) derived from the
genes were used as an approximation for promoter
activity, because these primary transcripts are rapidly
spliced after synthesis and do not accumulate (Elferink
and Reiners, 1996; Delany, 2001; Wu et al., 2009). For
all six C4 genes, hnRNA levels were low in plants that
were exposed to 72 h of darkness (72D plants) and
clearly increased in plants that were illuminated for 4 h
(4L plants), indicating light-induced promoter activity
(Fig. 2A).

For chromatin analyses, we used the same stan-
dardization methods as described for Figure 1. On the
Zm2 site proximal to the TIS, H3K9ac was strongly
induced (3- to 5-fold) on all genes after illumination,
with the exception of C4-Ca (only 1.5-fold induction;
Fig. 2B). H4K5ac at position Zm2 also responded
positively to illumination on all tested genes, albeit to
different extents. Light induction was 10-fold or more
for C4-Pepc and C4-Rbcs2, approximately 2-fold for C4-
Ppdk, C4-Me, and C4-Pepck, and less than 2-fold for C4-
Ca. In contrast, H3K18ac at Zm2 remained largely
unchanged in 72D plants compared with 4L plants on
all C4 genes. At the more upstream-located Zm1 po-
sition, H3K9ac was strongly induced by illumination
on all C4 genes. Likewise, H4K5ac showed a clear in-
duction at Zm1 on all genes with the exception of
RbcS2, where H4K5ac levels remained low in 4L plants.
H3K18ac at the Zm1 position was unaffected by the
light treatment on five of the six tested genes. A slight
increase was only observed on C4-Pepck. Thus, with few
exceptions, H3K9ac and H4K5ac responded positively
to illumination at both the Zm1 and Zm2 promoter
positions of the C4 genes, whereas H3K18ac remained
unaffected by light.

Figure 2. Light regulation of transcription and histone acetylation on
six C4 genes in maize. A, Relative quantification of hnRNA expression
levels of the six C4 genes in leaves from plants that were exposed to 72
h of darkness (72D; gray columns) and in plants that were illuminated
for 4 h (4L; black columns). Transcription is standardized for maize
Actin1 expression (relative enrichment [RE]). hnRNA expression levels

were determined by quantitative reverse transcription (RT)-PCR
with a primer system specific for an intron (Supplemental Fig. S1).
B, Light-dependent H3K9ac, H4K5ac, and H3K18ac on positions
Zm1 and Zm2 of the six C4 genes. Values are presented as the
relative enrichment of modifications per nucleosome over modifi-
cations per nucleosome found on the Actin1 promoter. All data
points are based on at least four independent experiments. Vertical
lines indicate SE.
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A second hallmark of C4 gene regulation is cell type-
specific expression of C4 genes in M or B cells. We
compared hnRNA levels of the tested C4 genes in
leaves and isolated B strands (Fig. 3A). A rapid me-
chanical isolation protocol at low temperatures was
used for B cell preparation in order to minimize
hnRNA turnover during the preparation (Jenkins and
Boag, 1985; Bassett et al., 1988). We did not isolate M
cells for this assay, because the preparation of M cell
protoplasts from leaves is a lengthy procedure during
which C4 genes are often strongly suppressed. If pro-
moter activity would contribute to gene regulation, a
clear depletion of M-specific transcripts in isolated B
cells compared with total leaves would be expected in
our assay. In contrast, B-specific transcripts are ex-
pected to be more abundant in B preparations than in
total leaves (assuming an even number of B cells and
M cells in leaves, a 2-fold increase in B cells compared

with total leaves would be expected). Accordingly,
hnRNA levels were clearly lower in B cells compared
with total leaves for C4-Pepc, C4-Ppdk, and C4-Ca,
whereas C4-Me, C4-Pepck, and RbcS2 transcripts were
1.8- to 2.6-fold enriched in B preparations.

We used chromatin isolated from M and B cells to
test cell type-specific histone methylation on the C4
genes at position Zm3. Previous analyses indicated
that methylation marks remain stable on M cell pro-
moters during the preparation of protoplasts, even
though C4 gene expression is suppressed (Danker
et al., 2008). Figure 3B shows the ratio of H3K4me3 to
H3K4me2 signals (H3K4me3/me2) at the Zm3 posi-
tions of the tested C4 genes in M and B cell chromatin.
For C4-Pepc and C4-Me, we had shown before that
high H3K4me3 signals and low H3K4me2 signals were
established in the cell type where the particular gene
can be activated by other stimuli (i.e. in M cells for C4-
Pepc and in B cells for C4-Me). In each respective other
cell type, we had observed the opposite pattern, with
high H3K4me2 and low H3K4me3 instead. Conse-
quently, an H3K4me3/me2 ratio of 1.9 was deter-
mined for C4-Pepc in chromatin from M cells, and this
ratio dropped to 0.2 in chromatin from B cells. How-
ever, on C4-Me, the H3K4me3/me2 ratio was much
higher in B cells than in M cells. For the other genes
that showed preferential expression in either M cells
(C4-Ca, C4-Ppdk) or B cells (C4-Pepck, C4-RbcS2), similar
patterns were observed. C4-Ca and C4-Ppdk showed
clearly higher H3K4me3/me2 ratios in chromatin from
M cells than in chromatin from B cells, and C4-Pepck and
C4-RbcS2 showed an opposite distribution of these his-
tone modifications.

In order to determine whether this H3K4 methylation
pattern was established independently of the transcrip-
tion of C4 genes, we also measured H3K4me3/me2
levels in M and B chromatin isolated from etiolated
leaves. In etiolated leaves, C4 genes are inactive because
they never received a light stimulus (compare with Fig.
2). As shown in Figure 3B, H3K4me3/me2 ratios in M
and B cells derived from etiolated leaves were very
near those obtained from illuminated leaves. For M
cell-specific genes, signals were higher in M cells than
in B cells. B cell-specific genes showed the opposite
pattern, although absolute levels were somewhat re-
duced. Only on C4-RbcS2 were ratios near 1 observed
in chromatin from both M and B cells. Thus, cell type-
specific histone methylation of H3K4 is found in
maize on all tested C4 genes except C4-RbcS2. The
specific role of the latter gene is revisited below in
“Discussion.”

Histone Code at the C4-Pepc and C4-Me Genes in
Independent C4 Lineages

The data described so far were obtained to study
whether different C4 genes in maize showed similar
chromatin modification profiles. We further analyzed
whether homologous C4 genes in different species also

Figure 3. Cell type-specific transcription and histone methylation on
six C4 genes in maize. A, Quantification of hnRNA expression levels of
the six C4 genes in leaves (L) and B cells (B) isolated from plants that
were illuminated for 4 h (4L plants). Values are arbitrary units (AU)
derived from a cDNA standard dilution series. hnRNA expression
levels were determined by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system
specific for an intron (Supplemental Fig. S1). B, Ratio of the amount of
chromatin precipitated with an antibody specific for H3K4me3 and
H3K4me2 in isolated M or B cells. Black bars indicate data from il-
luminated plants (4L), whereas gray bars indicate data from etiolated
plants. Ratios are without dimension. All data points are based on at
least four independent experiments. Vertical lines indicate SE.
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showed similar chromatin modifications. To this end,
we compared light-induced and cell type-specific chro-
matin marks on the C4-Pepc and C4-Me genes from the
C4 model grasses sorghum and S. italica with those
obtained from maize (Figs. 1–3). Identification of
nearest gene homologs is described in “Materials and
Methods” and Supplemental Figure S1. The three C4-
Pepc genes and the three C4-Me genes showed very
similar intron-exon organization in the coding regions
(Supplemental Fig. S1) but no detectable sequence
homology on the putative promoters. In order to de-
limit the maximum length of the promoters, we ana-
lyzed the distance to the next upstream gene. The next
gene was predicted 30 kb upstream of the maize C4-
Pepc gene, 100 kb upstream of the sorghum C4-Pepc
gene, but only 7 kb upstream of the S. italica C4-Pepc

gene. For C4-Me, distance to the next upstream gene was
13 kb (maize), 11 kb (sorghum), and 15 kb (S. italica).

In order to define suitable gene positions for chro-
matin analyses, we again profiled H3K9ac over the
putative promoter regions. Furthermore, we tested
H3K4me3 levels at selected positions. Figure 4A shows
the profile obtained for sorghum C4-Pepc. H3K9ac
peaked at an upstream promoter position (21,400;
Sb1). Unlike in maize, a second peak was not observed
in the core promoter (2100) but rather at the start of
the transcribed region (+300; Sb2). At this position,
also high H3K4me3 levels were observed (Fig. 4B).
Positions Sb1 and Sb2 were chosen for the analysis of
light-dependent histone acetylation (Fig. 4, C–E); in
addition, Sb2 was chosen for the analysis of cell type-
specific histone methylation (Fig. 4, F and G).

Figure 4. Histone modification profile of the C4-Pepc gene from sorghum. A and B, Amounts of chromatin precipitated with an
antibody specific for H3K9ac and H3K4me3 in illuminated leaves (4L). Positions chosen for further analyses are designated Sb1
and Sb2. Values are presented as the relative enrichment (RE) of modifications per nucleosome over modifications per nu-
cleosome found on sorghum Actin1. Numbers on the x axis indicate bp positions relative to TIS. C, Relative quantification of
C4-Pepc hnRNA expression levels in sorghum leaves from plants that were exposed to 72 h of darkness (72D; gray columns)
and in plants that were illuminated for 4 h (4L; black columns). Transcription is standardized for Actin1 expression (RE). hnRNA
expression levels were determined by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system specific for an intron (Supplemental Fig. S1). D
and E, Light-dependent H3K9ac, H4K5ac, and H3K18ac on positions Sb1 and Sb2. Values are presented as the relative en-
richment of modifications per nucleosome over modifications per nucleosome found on sorghum Actin1. F, Quantification of
C4-Pepc hnRNA expression levels in sorghum leaves (L) and B cells (B) isolated from plants that were illuminated for 4 h (4L
plants). Values are arbitrary units (AU) derived from a cDNA standard dilution series. hnRNA expression levels were determined
by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system specific for an intron (Supplemental Fig. S1). G, Ratio of the amount of chromatin
precipitated with an antibody specific for H3K4me3 and H3K4me2 in leaves and B cells. Black bars indicate data from illu-
minated plants (4L), whereas gray bars indicate data from plants that were exposed to 72 h of darkness (72D). Ratios are without
dimension. All data points are based on at least three independent experiments. Vertical lines indicate SE.
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As expected, sorghum C4-Pepc hnRNA levels were
much higher in 4L than in 72D plants (Fig. 4C). On
position Sb1, acetylation of H3K9 (3-fold) and H4K5
(2-fold) was enhanced by light, whereas H3K18ac was
even slightly reduced in 4L compared with 72D plants
(Fig. 4D). On Sb2, H3K9ac was 3-fold induced, but
H4K5ac and H3K18ac remained unaffected by the
light stimulus (Fig. 4E).

C4-Pepc hnRNA amounts in total leaves were about
3.5-fold higher than in isolated B strands (Fig. 4F). This
is typical for genes that are preferentially transcribed
in M cells (compare with Fig. 3). Unlike in maize, we
analyzed cell type-specific histone methylation in sor-
ghum by comparing methylation levels in total leaves
and B cells, because we failed to prepare intact M cell
protoplasts from sorghum leaves. H3K4me3/me2
ratios were more than 2-fold higher in total leaves
compared with isolated B cells. In order to provide
evidence that this H3K4 methylation pattern is estab-
lished independent from the actual rate of transcrip-
tion, we tested whether the H3K4me3/me2 ratio is
different between chromatin from 4L and 72D leaves
(Fig. 4H). No differences were detected, indicating that
H3K4 methylations do not respond to the light stim-
ulus or the rate of transcription.

An analogous data set for S. italica C4-Pepc is shown
in Figure 5. On the S. italica C4-Pepc promoter, acety-
lation peaked at positions 2600 (Sit1) and +300 (Sit2;
Fig. 5A). Again, core promoter acetylation (2300) was
relatively low. At Sit2, but not Sit1, also high H3K4me3
levels were detected. hnRNA levels of S. italica C4-Pepc
were strongly induced by light (Fig. 5C). This corre-
lated with light-induced H3K9ac and H4K5ac at both
tested gene positions. Again, H3K18ac remained un-
affected by the light stimulus (Fig. 5, D and E). When
comparing hnRNA levels in total leaves and B cells, 4-
fold higher levels were observed in leaves, indicating
cell type-specific transcription (Fig. 5F). Consistently,
H3K4me3/me2 ratio was much higher in total leaves
compared with B cells but was unaffected by light and,
therefore, transcription rates (Fig. 5G). Thus, the sor-
ghum and S. italica C4-Pepc genes showed clearly dif-
ferent distributions of histone acetylation over the
promoters compared with maize, but regulation of
transcription, histone acetylation, and H3K4 methyla-
tion were highly similar to maize C4-Pepc.

In order to substantiate these observations, we also
compared the transcription and chromatin regulation
of the C4-Me genes from the three species. Data sets
are organized identically to the C4-Pepc data in Figures
4 and 5. On sorghum C4-Me, H3K9ac peaked at
positions 2500 (Sb1) and +100 (Sb2; Fig. 6A). High
H3K4me3 levels were again found at Sb2 (Fig. 6B).
Promoter activity was induced 3-fold by light. On
position Sb1, H3K9ac increased 6-fold after illumina-
tion, whereas H4K5ac did not change. On position Sb2,
all tested histone acetylations were unaffected by il-
lumination. Figure 6, F and G, shows the results re-
garding cell type specificity of this gene. The hnRNA
for C4-Me accumulated to 1.8-fold higher levels in B

cells compared with total leaves (Fig. 6F). A theoretical
increase of 2-fold would be expected in these assays for
genes that show B cell-specific transcription or modi-
fication, assuming even numbers of M and B cells in a
leaf (compare with Fig. 3). The H3K4me3/me2 ratio
was also 1.8-fold higher in B cells (Fig. 6G). Very similar
H3K4me3/me2 ratios were recorded from leaves of 4L
and 72D plants (Fig. 6G). Thus, H3K4 methylation
levels were unaffected by light.

On S. italica C4-Me, the highest H3K9ac signals were
observed at position +300 at the start of the transcribed
sequence (Sit2). Acetylation declined toward the up-
stream promoter, but a second peak was detected at
position 22,000 (Sit1; Fig. 7A). Comparable H3K9ac
levels were also found at an even more upstream po-
sition (22,500; data not shown). As for the other genes,
high H3K4me3 signals were only detected at position
Sit2 (Fig. 7B). A 2-fold increase in S. italica C4-Me gene
transcription was induced by light. This was accom-
panied by a more than 2-fold increase in H3K9 acety-
lation at the more upstream Sit1 position. H4K5ac
remained largely unaffected and H3K18ac was down-
regulated by light at this position. At position Sit2 at
the start of the transcribed sequence, H3K9ac and
H4K5ac remained unaffected by the light stimulus,
whereas H3K18ac was again down-regulated after il-
lumination. When comparing B cells with total leaves,
C4-Me hnRNA levels were 2.3-fold higher in B cells
(Fig. 7F) and the H3H4me3/me2 ratio was 2.9-fold
higher (Fig. 7G). Again, the H3K4me3/me2 ratio remained
largely unaffected by light (Fig. 7G).

DISCUSSION

We wanted to analyze promoter histone modifica-
tions on C4 genes in maize. The definition of pro-
moters in eukaryotic genomes is complicated, because
of the large genome size and the resulting long dis-
tance to the next upstream gene that can be used to
define maximal promoter size. Indeed, the next up-
stream gene was annotated between 5 kb and more
than 100 kb distant from the predicted TIS of the maize
genes analyzed (Goodstein et al., 2012; Supplemental
Fig. S1). Promoter elements can act over a long dis-
tance, as described before for the element controlling
M-specific expression of C4-Pepc in Flaveria spp. (Gowik
et al., 2004) or the upstream promoter region of Flow-
ering Locus T in Arabidopsis (Adrian et al., 2010).
Promoter-deletion studies were instrumental in iden-
tifying such functional elements. However, these de-
letion studies require the use of transgenes that
randomly integrate into plant genomes (Francis and
Spiker, 2005; Kim et al., 2007). Epigenetic traits such as
NO and histone modification can be strongly affected
by the transgene integration site (Yan and Boyd, 2006;
Yamasaki et al., 2011; Yin et al., 2012). Transgenic
promoter studies, therefore, are of limited value for the
analysis of epigenetic mechanisms controlling pro-
moters. Chromatin signatures have been used instead
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to identify functional promoter elements in humans
(Heintzman et al., 2007; Müller-Tidow et al., 2010). Our
analyses revealed that all maize C4 genes but RbcS2
had extended promoter regions enriched in acetylation
more than 1 kb upstream of the TIS (Fig. 1). This often
coincided with reduced NO (Supplemental Table S1).
This pattern is unexpected, as H3K9ac peaks around
the TIS on the average maize gene and acetylation in
upstream promoter regions is usually low (Wang et al.,
2009a). However, the functional significance of these
regions is suggested by the strong reaction of upstream
promoter histone acetylation to illumination and, thus,
gene transcription (Fig. 2). Moreover, the upstream
promoter region of C4-Pepc also contains DNA methyl-
ation sites that are regulated by light, further supporting

the involvement of these regions in gene regulation
(Tolley et al., 2012). We cannot discriminate in this
assay whether the increase in acetylation on the up-
stream promoter is necessary for transcriptional ac-
tivation or just accompanies this process. However,
we have shown before for C4-Pepc that upstream
promoter acetylation can be induced even when gene
activation is suppressed, supporting the autonomous
regulation of histone acetylation in this promoter re-
gion (Offermann et al., 2006, 2008).

The distribution of acetylation over the C4-Pepc and
C4-Me promoters was strikingly different in S. italica
and sorghum compared with maize. The highest acety-
lation was detected in the 59 part of the transcribed region
in these species. Localization of the second acetylation

Figure 5. Histone modification profile of the C4-Pepc gene from S. italica. A and B, Amount of chromatin precipitated with
an antibody specific for H3K9ac and H3K4me3 in illuminated leaves (4L). Positions chosen for further analyses are des-
ignated Sit1 and Sit2. Values are presented as the relative enrichment (RE) of modifications per nucleosome over modifi-
cations per nucleosome found on S. italica Actin1. Numbers on the x axis indicate bp positions relative to TIS. C, Relative
quantification of C4-Pepc hnRNA expression levels in S. italica leaves from plants that were exposed to 72 h of darkness
(72D; gray columns) and in plants that were illuminated for 4 h (4L; black columns). Transcription is standardized for Actin1
expression (RE). hnRNA expression levels were determined by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system specific for an
intron (Supplemental Fig. S1). D and E, Light-dependent H3K9ac, H4K5ac, and H3K18ac on positions Sit1 and Sit2. Values
are presented as the relative enrichment of modifications per nucleosome over modifications per nucleosome found on
S. italica Actin1. F, Quantification of C4-Pepc hnRNA expression levels in S. italica leaves (L) and B cells (B) isolated from
plants that were illuminated for 4 h (4L plants). Values are arbitrary units (AU) derived from a cDNA standard dilution series.
hnRNA expression levels were determined by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system specific for an intron (Supplemental
Fig. S1). G, Ratio of the amount of chromatin precipitated with an antibody specific for H3K4me3 and H3K4me2 in leaves
and B cells. Black bars indicate data from illuminated plants (4L), whereas gray bars indicate data from plants that were
exposed to 72 h of darkness (72D). Ratios are without dimension. All data points are based on at least three independent
experiments. Vertical lines indicate SE.
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peak was highly variable, with positions between
2500 (sorghum C4-Me) and 22,000 (S. italica C4-Me)
relative to the TIS (Figs. 4A–7A). One obvious expla-
nation for the lack of core promoter acetylation on
some of the genes is the clearly smaller genome size of
S. italica (490 Mb; Doust et al., 2009) and sorghum (730
Mb; Paterson et al., 2009) compared with maize (2,300
Mb; Schnable et al., 2009), which might limit promoter
sizes. Indeed, on S. italica C4-Pepc, the gene with the
shortest distance to the next upstream gene, the up-
stream acetylation peak was already found at position
2600.

Independent of the variable positions of acetylation
peaks, light regulation of acetylation at these peak
positions was highly similar when comparing the three

C4 grasses. All C4-Pepc and all C4-Me genes showed
clear light regulation of H3K9ac at least at one of the
tested positions, mostly at the more upstream position.
Light regulation of H4K5ac was evident on the C4-Pepc
genes but not on C4-Me genes in sorghum and S.
italica. The lack of H4K5ac regulation correlates with a
rather weak light induction of C4-Me transcription in
these species (only 2- to 3-fold light induction for C4-
Me compared with 20- to 60-fold for C4-Pepc), sug-
gesting that transcription levels might contribute to
the degree of modification of this site. Remarkably,
H3K18ac was never induced by light on any of the C4
genes but remained unchanged or even declined after
illumination. Thus, the positive regulation of selected
acetylation sites, most notably H3K9ac, by light is a

Figure 6. Histone modification profile of the C4-Me gene from sorghum. A and B, Amount of chromatin precipitated with an
antibody specific for H3K9ac and H3K4me3 in illuminated leaves (4L). Positions chosen for further analyses are designated Sb1
and Sb2. Values are presented as the relative enrichment (RE) of modifications per nucleosome over modifications per nu-
cleosome found on sorghum Actin1. Numbers on the x axis indicate bp positions relative to TIS. C, Relative quantification of
C4-Me hnRNA expression levels in sorghum leaves from plants that were exposed to 72 h of darkness (72D; gray columns) and
in plants that were illuminated for 4 h (4L; black columns). Transcription is standardized for Actin1 expression (RE). hnRNA
expression levels were determined by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system specific for an intron (Supplemental Fig. S1). D
and E, Light-dependent acetylation of H3K9ac, H4K5ac, and H3K18ac on positions Sb1 and Sb2. Values are presented as the
relative enrichment of modifications per nucleosome over modifications per nucleosome found on sorghum Actin1. F,
Quantification of C4-Me hnRNA expression levels in sorghum leaves (L) and B cells (B) isolated from plants that were illu-
minated for 4 h (4L plants). Values are arbitrary units (AU) derived from a cDNA standard dilution series. hnRNA expression
levels were determined by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system specific for an intron (Supplemental Fig. S1). G, Ratio
of the amount of chromatin precipitated with an antibody specific for H3K4me3 and H3K4me2 in leaves and B cells.
Black bars indicate data from illuminated plants (4L), whereas gray bars indicate data from plants that were exposed to 72 h
darkness (72D). Ratios are without dimension. All data points are based on at least three independent experiments. Vertical
lines indicate SE.
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common feature of the histone code on C4 genes in
maize, sorghum, and S. italica. These results are in
line with other observations in plants. Earley et al.
(2007) reported that histone H4 is progressively
acetylated from the inner modification Lys-16 to the
N-terminal modification Lys-5. When yeast Lys resi-
dues on the N-terminal tail of H4 were replaced by
Arg residues, mimicking unacetylated Lys residues,
the inner Lys→Arg-16 mutation affected gene expres-
sion differently from all the other mutations, which
rather showed additive effects on gene expression
(Dion et al., 2005). Thus, acetylations on more C-terminal
residues of the histone tails might play different roles
than on N-terminal residues. However, in a genome-
wide analysis of changes in histone modifications
during deetiolation in Arabidopsis, the outer H3K9ac

and the inner H3K27ac showed a high degree of cor-
egulation (Charron et al., 2009). More chromatin
analyses in dynamic, and not static, configurations
(Roudier et al., 2009) are required to analyze whether
the light-induced acetylation pattern observed on C4
genes can be generalized for all genes that respond to
illumination.

H3K4me3 was always weak on the upstream pro-
moter, but strong signals were obtained at the start of
the transcribed region. Surprisingly, H3K4me3 did not
respond to the light stimulus either on the six maize C4
genes or on C4-Pepc or C4-Me in sorghum and S. italica
(Figs. 3–7). The observed pattern is unexpected, be-
cause C4 gene activity is very low in etiolated plants
and plants exposed to prolonged darkness (Fig. 2)
and H3K4me3 is frequently used as the key epigenetic

Figure 7. Histone modification profile of the C4-Me gene from S. italica. A and B, Amount of chromatin precipitated with an
antibody specific for H3K9ac and H3K4me3 in illuminated leaves (4L). Positions chosen for further analyses are designated Sit1
and Sit2. Values are presented as the relative enrichment (RE) of modifications per nucleosome over modifications per nu-
cleosome found on S. italica Actin1. Numbers on the x axis indicate bp positions relative to TIS. C, Relative quantification of
C4-Me hnRNA expression levels in S. italica leaves from plants that were exposed to 72 h of darkness (72D; gray columns) and
in plants that were illuminated for 4 h (4L; black columns). Transcription is standardized for Actin1 expression (RE). hnRNA
expression levels were determined by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system specific for an intron (Supplemental Fig. S1). D
and E, Light-dependent acetylation of H3K9ac, H4K5ac, and H3K18ac on positions Sit1 and Sit2. Values are presented as the
relative enrichment of modifications per nucleosome over modifications per nucleosome found on S. italica Actin1. F,
Quantification of C4-Me hnRNA expression levels in S. italica leaves (L) and B cells (B) isolated from plants that were illu-
minated for 4 h (4L plants). Values are arbitrary units (AU) derived from a cDNA standard dilution series. hnRNA expression
levels were determined by quantitative RT-PCR with a primer system specific for an intron (Supplemental Fig. S1). G, Ratio
of the amount of chromatin precipitated with an antibody specific for H3K4me3 and H3K4me2 in leaves and B cells. Black
bars indicate data from illuminated plants (4L), whereas gray bars indicate data from plants that were exposed to 72 h of
darkness (72D). Ratios are without dimension. All data points are based on at least three independent experiments. Vertical
lines indicate SE.
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indicator of active genes (Santos-Rosa et al., 2002;
Heintzman et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2009a). Our pre-
vious analyses had shown that high H3K4me3 (and
low H3K4me2) were found on C4-Pepc in M cells and
on C4-Me in B cells, suggesting a function in the es-
tablishment of cell type specificity (Danker et al., 2008).
The data presented here strongly support this hy-
pothesis, because all the C4 genes in maize, sorghum,
and S. italica showed cell type-specific but light-independent
regulation of H3K4 methylation (Figs. 3–7). Develop-
mentally regulated H3K4 trimethylation in one of the
two photosynthetic cell types, therefore, constitutes a
second element of the common histone code in leaves
of C4 grasses.

Promoter histone modifications rather contribute to
gene regulation on the transcriptional level than on the
posttranscriptional level. In accordance with the his-
tone methylation data described above, hnRNA accu-
mulation patterns from leaves and isolated B cells
recorded in this study suggested that the cell type
specificity of C4 gene expression was controlled on the
transcriptional level. However, different from our ob-
servation, it had been repeatedly shown for B cell-
specific genes in maize such as RbcS and C4-Me that
posttranscriptional mechanisms control the cell type
specificity of gene expression (Viret et al., 1994; Sheen,
1999; Brown et al., 2011). On the other hand, a reporter
construct containing the promoter and the 59 untranslated
region of maize C4-Me was exclusively expressed in B
cells of transgenic maize plants, indicating an impor-
tant role of the promoter in B cell specificity (Nomura
et al., 2005). In this line, transient promoter-reporter
assays with maize leaves suggested that an RbcS pro-
moter element, together with sequence elements in the
transcribed region, contributed to the repression of
gene expression in M cells (Xu et al., 2001). The gene
analyzed in the study by Xu et al. (2001) is identical to
RbcS1 as defined by Ewing et al. (1998), whereas we
studied RbcS2 here. However, both RbcS1 and RbcS2
showed B cell-specific expression in the latter study.
Together, B-specific gene expression seems to be regulated
simultaneously on multiple levels. H3K4 methyla-
tion might constitute a first level of this regulation
that primes genes for possible activation by other
stimuli.

Chromatin patterns on the maize RbcS2 gene in-
vestigated here differed in several respects from the
other maize C4 genes analyzed. The acetylated pro-
moter region was shorter than the acetylated region on
the other promoters (Fig. 1), and the light response of
acetylation was stronger at the core promoter position
Zm2 than at Zm1 (Fig. 2). In addition, different from
the other C4 genes, illumination contributed to the
establishment of the histone methylation pattern on
RbcS2 (Fig. 3). The latter observation is in accordance
with in situ hybridization studies on RbcS expression
in etiolated maize leaves that showed basal RbcS ex-
pression in both M and B cells. After illumination, M
cell expression was suppressed and B cell expression
was enhanced. Both processes together established a

cell type-specific expression pattern (Langdale et al.,
1988). RbcS expression in both M and B cells was also
observed in very young Amaranthus spp. leaves (Wang
et al., 1992). This type of RbcS gene regulation would
explain the relatively high H3K4me3 levels on RbcS2 in
etiolated M cells.

It is an unsolved question how the promoters of C4
genes acquired the regulatory elements necessary for
efficient functioning of the C4 pathway. Within a sin-
gle species, several genes must have evolved C4 ex-
pression patterns in parallel, and the demands for
regulation of the new promoters such as high expres-
sion, light inducibility, and B or M specificity were
highly overlapping. Thus, it is tempting to speculate
that common regulatory elements were recruited by
the different C4 genes. Such corecruitment was not
detectable by an analysis of primary DNA sequences,
although it might exist, taking the low conservation
and short sequence lengths of transcription factor-
binding sites (Sandelin et al., 2004) into consider-
ation. Instead, we observed a high degree of similarity
on the level of regulated histone modifications on the
different C4 genes in maize. Thus, we propose that C4
promoters rather jointly acquired a histone code than a
DNA code. This hypothesis is supported by the ex-
tensive conservation of this code on orthologous C4-
Pepc and C4-Me genes from two separate C4 lineages,
the maize/sorghum lineage and the S. italica lineage
(Figs. 4–7). Because these two lineages evolved C4
metabolism independently (Brutnell et al., 2010), a
preexisting epigenetic mechanism for promoter control
was probably recruited into C4. This hypothesis is
analogous to what has been proposed for regulatory
DNA sequences in the transcribed region of C4 genes
(Brown et al., 2010, 2011; Kajala et al., 2012). In this
respect, it will be interesting to see whether light-
induced and tissue-specific genes in C3 plants share
the described histone code.

CONCLUSION

Analysis of histone modification profiles on C4 genes
in maize revealed a common histone modification code
associated with light induction and cell type-specific
gene expression. Comparative modification profiling on
two selected C4 genes in sorghum and S. italica sug-
gested that this code is used in independent C4 lineages
and, thus, was probably recruited into C4 from an an-
cient mechanism already existing in C3 plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Material and Growth Conditions

Maize (Zea mays ‘Montello’), sorghum (Sorghum bicolor ‘BTx623’), and
Setaria italica ‘Set20’ were cultivated in growth chambers with a 16-h photo-
period and a day/night temperature regime of 25°C/20°C. Seedlings were
grown in soil (VM; Einheitserde) with a photon flux density of 120 to 180 mmol
m22 s21 or in complete darkness (etiolated plants) until the third leaf was fully
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expanded. 72D plants were grown in the normal light rhythm but darkened
for 3 d before harvest.

Sequence Identification

Coding sequences for maize C4 genes were derived from the literature.
References for individual genes are given in Supplemental Figure S1. Nearest
C4 gene homologs were identified for sorghum by Wang et al. (2009b) and for
S. italica by Christin et al. (2007, 2009b) and Besnard et al. (2003). The corre-
sponding genes including exon-intron predictions and surrounding genome
sequences were derived from www.phytozome.net (Goodstein et al., 2012).
Coordinates of the respective loci are also listed in Supplemental Figure S1.

Isolation of B Cells

For gene expression analyses in maize, B strands were isolated mechan-
ically as described before by Hahnen et al. (2003), but without diethylether
treatment. For the isolation of B strands from sorghum and S. italica, leaves
were washed extensively in ice-cold water and homogenized in a Waring
Blendor three times for 3 s each time. The mixture was sieved through a
household sieve, and the homogenization step was repeated with the filter
residue. The suspension was then filtered through Miracloth (VWR), and the
residue was washed extensively with ice-cold water. The isolated B strands
were shortly dried with paper and frozen in liquid nitrogen.

The material used for ChIP from isolated maize M and B cells was already
described by Danker et al. (2008). Leaves were treated with formaldehyde as
described below and afterward incubated in SMC buffer (0.5 M sorbitol, 5 mM

MES, and 10 mM CaCl2, pH 5.8) containing 15% (w/v) Rohament CL (AB
Enzymes), 10% (w/v) Rohament PL (AB Enzymes), and 0.6% (w/v) Macer-
ozyme R-10 (Serva) for 2.5 h at 25°C.

For ChIP analysis from isolated sorghum and S. italica B strands, 4 g of
leaves was cross linked as described below and afterward incubated in SMC
buffer containing 3% (w/v) Cellulase Onozuka R-10 (Serva) and 0.6% (w/v)
Macerozyme R-10 (Serva) for 20 h at 25°C under constant agitation. M pro-
toplasts and remaining epidermal strips were separated manually in ice-cold
water. The quality of each preparation was evaluated microscopically.

ChIP

As described previously by Horst et al. (2009), 6 g of leaves from 10- to 12-d-
old maize seedlings was harvested and cross linked. For sorghum and S. italica,
4 g of leaves from 14- to 16-d-old seedlings was harvested and vacuum
infiltrated with 1% (v/v) formaldehyde instead of 3% (v/v) for maize. ChIP
was performed as described by Haring et al. (2007).

The material was ground, resuspended in extraction buffer (10 mM sodium-
butyrate, 400 mM Suc, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride [PMSF], and 13 Complete [Roche Applied Sci-
ence]), and incubated for 15 min at 4°C. Afterward, the solution was filtered
through four layers of Miracloth (VWR), and the residue was washed with
purification buffer 1 (10 mM sodium-butyrate, 250 mM Suc, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH
8.0, 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM PMSF, 10 mM MgCl2, 1% [w/v] Triton
X-100, and 13 Complete) and afterward with purification buffer 2 (10 mM

sodium-butyrate, 1.64 M Suc, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 5 mM b-mercaptoethanol,
0.1 mM PMSF, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.15% [w/v] Triton X-100, and 13 Complete). After
purification, nuclei were resuspended in nuclei lysis buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% [w/v] SDS, 0.1 mM PMSF, and 13 Complete).

Chromatin was sheared with a Bioruptor (Diagenode) for 10 min (setting,
high; interval, 30/30 s) under constant cooling. The sheared chromatin solution
was diluted 2-fold with ChIP buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, 150
mM NaCl, and 0.1% [w/v] Triton X-100) and precleared with 40 mL of protein
A agarose (Roche Applied Science). Precleared chromatin was split into ali-
quots of 400 mL for immunoprecipitation and one aliquot of 40 mL for de-
termination of the amount of input. The chromatin aliquots were added to 30
mL of protein A agarose, and modified histones were detected with 5 mL of
anti-acetyl H4K5 (07-327; Millipore), 5 mL of anti-acetyl H3K9 (07-352; Millipore),
1 mL of anti-acetyl H3K18 (07-354; Millipore), 5 mL of anti-dimethyl H3K4 (07-
030; Millipore), 2.5 mL of anti-trimethyl H3K4 (04-745 [Millipore] and ab8580
[Abcam]), and 1 mL of anti-H3 C-term (ab1791; Abcam). The control serum for
the determination of background precipitation was derived from rabbits im-
munized with an unrelated protein from potato (Solanum tuberosum).

After washing, the antibody-bound complexes were released and decross
linked by incubation in elution buffer (62.5 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 200 mM NaCl,

2% [w/v] SDS, and 10 mM dithiothreitol) at 65°C overnight. The coprecipi-
tated DNA was purified using the MSB Spin PCRapace kit (Invitek). Typically,
2 mL of eluted DNA was used as a template for quantitative PCR analysis.

Data Normalization

Real-time PCR signals obtained from an immunoprecipitate with an antibody
directed against a specific histone acetylation or methylation were first corrected
for the real-time PCR signals precipitated using a negative control serum (see
above). The negative control serum signal was never more than 10% of the signal
obtained with a specific antibody. The signal obtained with the antibody against
an invariant domain of histone H3 (anti-H3 C-term; see above) was defined as
NO. The acetylation or methylation signal at a gene position was divided by
NO at the same position to obtain the modification signal per nucleosome (MN).
MN is always shown as a relative enrichment compared with the MN on
the promoter of the Actin1 housekeeping gene. For H3K4me3/me2 ratios, the
MN obtained with the antibody directed to H3K4me3 was divided by the
MN obtained with the antibody directed to H3K4me2. The resulting ratio is
dimensionless.

RNA Isolation and Reverse Transcription

Total RNA isolation was performed by phenol-chloroform extraction as
described by Haring et al. (2007). About 25 to 30 mg of ground plant material
was dissolved in 1 mL of Trizol and agitated for 15 min. After the addition of
0.2 volume of chloroform and agitation for 10 min, phases were separated by
centrifugation (13,000 rpm, 4°C, 15 min). The aqueous phase was transferred
to a new reaction tube and washed twice with 1 volume of chloroform. RNA
was precipitated with 2 volumes of ice-cold ethanol (96%) for 20 min at 220°C
and following centrifugation (13,000 rpm, 4°C, 15 min). After washing with
70% ethanol, the RNA was dissolved in 30 mL of water. The quality of the
isolated RNA was controlled by electrophoresis, and the concentration was
determined photometrically.

One unit of DNaseI (Fermentas) per microgram of RNA andMgCl2 to a final
concentration of 2 mM were added, and reactions were incubated for 30 min at
37°C, followed by a denaturation step of 15 min at 70°C to remove traces of
contaminating DNA. cDNA synthesis was performed with approximately
1 mg of total RNA and 50 pmol of random nonamer primer. Reactions were
incubated for 5 min at 70°C and cooled down on ice before adding 200 units of
Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (Promega) and 1 mM

deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates in reaction buffer as specified by the
manufacturer. hnRNAs were amplified from cDNA using primer systems
specific for introns (Supplemental Fig. S1). A dilution series of cDNA from
illuminated leaves was used as a standard.

Quantitative PCR

Quantitative PCRwas performed on an ABI PRISM 7300 sequence detection
system (Life Technologies) using SYBR Green fluorescence (Platinum SYBR
Green QPCR Mix; Life Technologies) for detection. Oligonucleotides were
purchased from Metabion. Oligonucleotide sequences are given in Supplemental
Figure S1. Amplification conditions were 2 min of initial denaturation at 95°C,
followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at 95°C and 1 min at 60°C. Afterward, a melting
curve was recorded. General reaction conditions were 3 mM MgCl2 and 200 nM
of each oligonucleotide. Sizes of the amplified molecules were confirmed by gel
electrophoresis.

Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data
libraries under accession numbers NM_001111948, NM_001112268, U08401.1,
NM_001111843, AB018744, Y092214.1, J01238, XM_002438476, XM_002454985,
XM_002456645, AF495586, FN397881, and AF288226.

Supplemental Data

The following materials are available in the online version of this article.

Supplemental Figure S1. Nucleosome occupancy on the gene promoters
investigated in this study.

Supplemental Table S1. Gene information and oligonucleotide sequences.
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